






Aleutians East Borough Assembly Meeting Minutes 

Date: February 09, 2023 

Administrator Balley said this is 6 months into our fiscal year. Few items to bring to your attention is 
the Raw Fish Tax, in December 2022, we received a $255K fish ta)( revenue. This is 121% over than 
the 5-year average which is great news. YTD value Is at $2.8M, a 115% over the 5-year average. 
Another item is the Interest Revenue, this revenue captures the AMLIP interest that came in at $98K 
for December. There are few items that are over 50% mostly on travel line items. 

PAUL asked If Anne was referring to the Interest Revenue on page one of the Financials. 
Administrator Bailey said yes. PAUL proceeded to ask what we can expect for the rest of the year, 
month to month on that line item. Administrator Bailey said it's hard to say because the rate 
fluctuates but I anticipated it to be around the same number every month. 

WARREN asked Anne aboutthe travel budget since we are travelling more. Administrator Bailey said 
the budget was amended and that will be adjusted at the end of the fiscal year. WARREN asked if 
that would take care of all the travel adjustments. Administrator Bailey replied not, just the 
Communication department. 

PAUL asked if the passing of Ordinance 23-02 would require changes in the Borough budget. 
Administrator Balley replied, No. 

ROLL CALL 

Yeas: Paul, Brenda, Chris, Josy, Warren, Jim Advisory: Samantha, Tom 
Nay:None 

MOTION CARRIED 

INVESTMENT REPORT 

APCM December 2022 Investment Report 

Administrator Bailey said she looked at the balance of the investment that morning and it has $45M 
instead of $43M. This shows how much the account is fluctuating.

CONSENT AGENDA 

None 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

None 

ORDINANCES 

Introduction Ordinance 23-02, Delegating to the Aleutians East Borough School Board the Responsibility of 
a Centralized Treasury 

MOTION 

WARREN made a motion to accept Introduction Ordinance 23-02 to the floor and seconded by 
CHRIS 

Administrator Bailey discussed both Ordinances 23-02 delegating to the Aleutians East Borough 
School Board responsibility of a centralized treasury and Ordinance 23-03, amending Title 6, Chapter 6.04, 
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